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Bishop’s Social Media Presence as of April 2017
3,589 Followers

10,757 Fans

10,700 Followers

Contact Information
For more information or questions, please contact us at otb@harvestchurch.church or
1-877-55-BISHOP.
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Changing Lives
The Man
Bishop Foreman is a multi-dimensional man who has devoted his life to changing lives.
Bishop Foreman spent his formative years in an area riddled with the plight that often
accompanies the inner-city. From humble beginnings, through God’s amazing grace, he
has defied statistics & transcended superficial boundaries. Today, he is an influential
pastor, successful church planter, bishop, success coach, in-demand speaker, author,
philanthropist, entrepreneur, and known as an “architect of excellence.”
Bishop Foreman is the founder and Chancellor of Harvest Bible College, a Christian
Bible college whose mission is to equip the next generation of leadership in the Body of
Christ.
Recently, Bishop Foreman celebrated successfully shedding over 95 pounds through
simple, yet powerful lifestyle changes as a testament to God’s desire for us to walk in
His “shalom,” where nothing is missing, nothing is lacking, nothing is broken & all is
well.
The Success Coach
Bishop Foreman believes that life is best lived as a student. Being called an “architect of
excellence” by other great leaders, Foreman extends his vast experience & know-how
in rebounding from setbacks, conquering challenges, and overcoming obstacles through
success coaching that caters to those that desire to reach the pinnacle of their potential
in their personal lives, their businesses & careers, their relationships, and in their church
or ministry.
Click here to find out more about success coaching sessions.
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The Speaker
As an in-demand & internationally traveled speaker, panelist, and featured guest in both
sacred and secular venues, Bishop Foreman has the unique ability to relate to
audiences of all pedigrees at churches, schools & colleges, businesses, trade
organizations, and amongst leading executives.
Bishop Foreman is called upon to speak on a myriad of subjects including leadership,
mentoring, entrepreneurship, business development, church development, excellence,
philanthropy, executive strategies, and much more.
If you would like to request Bishop Foreman to speak at your next event, click here.
The Entrepreneur
Entrepreneurialism has been in the veins of Bishop Foreman since pioneering his first
business as an adolescent. Bishop Foreman has been a job creator & innovator in a
plethora of industries and knows how to turn nothing into something significant &
successful.
Learn how to build a successful business or organization from scratch by clicking here.
The Philanthropist
Believing that “we don’t work to make a living, but rather live to make a giving,” in 2008,
Bishop Foreman launched the Harvest Foundation, which meets practical needs
through community events like the annual Back to School Sunday, which has served
several thousand families with backpacks full of school supplies, free food, free clothing,
free haircuts, free dental supplies, and more ensuring that every student in the
community returns to school equipped with what they need to excel. Forging strategic
partnerships with major corporations and other community organizations, Foreman &
Harvest are known to be community transformers having given away over 67,791+
pounds of food, 100,529+ articles of clothing, and so much more.
Bishop’s philanthropic efforts reach around the globe with initiatives like the Bishop
Foreman Orphans Home in India and the gratis mentoring & support of leaders
overseas throughout Africa, the Philippines & America.
The Author
As an author, Bishop Foreman has released three books, “Getting Your Finances in
Order” which provides clear answers on how you can see measurable success in your
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finances, the second, a fifty-two week spiritual devotional called “Living in Favor
Everyday,” and the latest book “Sins of the Fathers: Breaking Generational Curses”
which is a practical & engaging roadmap to destroying destructive cycles. All three are
available in our online bookstore.
The Church Planter
Described by his peers as an optimistic, compassionate, hard working, integral, and
approachable leader, in May of 2006, Bishop Foreman founded Harvest to be a church
that is passionate about changing lives and as a result, Harvest Church is a thriving,
progressive, multi-cultural, multi-generational, Christian church that was planted from
scratch with no financial benefactor or outside support whatsoever in a region of
America often referred to as the “church planter’s graveyard.”
The Pastor
In vocational ministry for over nineteen years, Bishop Foreman has become renowned
for his bold, down to earth, practical, and humorous approach to presenting the Gospel,
which makes the Bible easy to understand for all ages & backgrounds. Bishop Foreman
is regarded as a fresh, engaging, and prolific voice of hope & transformation.
His riveting and revelatory life-giving messages reach masses around the globe through
a multitude of media platforms. Bishop boldly tackles taboo issues and makes them
approachable & takes complex subjects and makes them easy for everyone to
understand.
The core of Bishop’s messages are synonymous with the mission of Harvest, which is
to change lives by leading people to totally love God, love people, and love life as one
church in global locations.
The Bishop
As a rare, natural born leader, a cornerstone of Bishop’s life is his zeal to invest in
others. A zenith of his intrinsic apostolic gifting was realized in 2006 when he was
chosen by a group of his peers to serve as a bishop, which is a pastor to pastors. In
2009, he was chosen to serve as the presiding bishop to a group of pastors that sought
his consistent & proven leadership.
Today, he invests in senior pastors through his pastoral network called the Harvest
Fellowship of Churches. Bishop is also a member of the International Communion of
Charismatic Churches, which represents over six thousand ministries with over three
hundred bishops on six continents.
Notable Recognitions
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In 2003, as an accomplished musician, worship leader, and musical director, Bishop
Foreman was inducted into the Colorado Gospel Music Hall of Fame. In 2007, the
Urban Spectrum Newspaper named Bishop Foreman as one of Colorado’s Most
Influential African-Americans Who Make a Difference and in 2009, Mayor John
Hickenlooper honored Bishop by declaring October 16th as “Bishop Kevin Foreman
Day” in the city & county of Denver and in 2016, Mayor Steve Hogan, honored Bishop
by declaring October 16th as “Bishop Kevin Foreman Day” in the city of Aurora.
Media Appearances

Harvest Worship
Bishop Foreman & Harvest Worship have released three singles, New Anointing, Lift
Him Higher, & Taking Over download our singles today!
Endorsements
Bill Ritter, Jr. | Governor | Denver, CO
“Bishop Foreman’s inspirational voice has served people for more than fifteen years
through gospel ministry services. His leadership and motivational approach has seen
success throughout the world.”
Eastridge Elementary School | Cherry Creek School District | Aurora, CO
“We cannot thank you enough for the wonderful party that you gave to our kids last
weekend! The smiles on their faces were priceless! They loved receiving the gifts and
we know that your blessings touched many families this year. Thank you again.”
Chief Dan Oates | Aurora Police Department | Aurora, CO
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“[The] Aurora Police Department recognizes Harvest Church in gratitude for your
generosity and support of the men and women of the A.P.D. in the aftermath of the
Century 16 Theater shooting in Aurora, CO.”
Bishop Ronald Alexander | Divine Purpose Church | Arlington, TN
“Allow me to personally share my excitement about what God allowed me to receive
from my visit with you. First, your excellence in ministry was paramount. It helped to
relight a fire in me. I was so encouraged by everything that I saw that I’ve been working
on restructuring and change in my ministry since returning home. Our conversations
were heartfelt and encouraging. It is my prayer that God will give you all of the desires
of your heart. You have helped His servant find his way again. I was able to see the
glory of God through your worship experience. My life has truly been changed! I know
that we will do great things for the Kingdom of God and I now thrive in greater
anticipation of my own continued expectations of my ministry and myself. Thank you
Bishop Foreman, for your inspiration.”
The Late Bishop David Huskins | International Communion of Charismatic
Churches | Atlanta, GA
“You [Harvest] have a great leader [Bishop Foreman], you have a great team, and you
have a great future. I am glad to be part of your celebration and remember, the best
really is yet to come!”
Apostle Patrick Isaac | PQL Center/A.C.T.I.O.N. | Montreal, Quebec
“In this era, God is raising up another breed of ministers, servants of God who are ready
to set aside their personal agendas in order to advance the Kingdom of God. Bishop
Kevin Foreman is one of these ministers. He is truly an apostle of God sent to bring
kingdom takeover through community transformation. Certainly, he will leave a kingdom
legacy for the generations to come.”
Dr. Roy Bright | Breakthrough Church | Austin, TX
“Bishop Foreman is truly a man of God. He lives a life of integrity and compassion.
Through the apostolic mantle God has placed on his life, many people are destined to
be saved! He is a passionate and scholarly man, who, when he opens his mouth, the
mysteries of God are revealed. No other person born in the era walks in the anointing
and singular vision of reaching souls for Christ as he does.”
Apostles Lawrence & Sandra Powell | Soul Care Full Church | Commerce City, CO
“We are most honored to congratulate our cherished friend and our highly esteemed
co-laborer. We want to leave you with these words…eyes have not seen, ears have not
heard, nor has it even entered into the heart of man the blessings that God still has in
store for you [Bishop Foreman].”
Bishop N.L. Thomas | Fresh Impact Church | Austin, TX
“What a privilege it was to attend Harvest and share the Word of God and also
participate in the experience of Harvest. I’ve been blessed to preach across the country
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as well abroad. This year was a special year for me because it is been a great season
of rejuvenation as God has restored so many parts of my ministry. What I did not
understand; however, is that I possessed enormous zeal to travel and minister, but that
I was just burdened with frustration at home. I had attempted so many things that were
simply was not working.
After attending Harvest and observing the excellence, structure, and strategies, which
you’ve instituted within your ministry, I believe it reawakened the giant within me to do
ministry at the highest level. I went home and began to immediately implement
changes. I was shocked because changes that would normally take a long time for our
people to implement, we instituted in an expeditious and they have embraced the
change. Much of it began after your [Bishop Foreman’s] visit to us, but it was further
clarified when I came to Harvest.
It may seem as though I was being witty when I suggested that there be some type of
program initiated by yourself [Bishop Foreman] & Harvest in helping fix churches that
are struggling with strategies, but let me clarify that ever after having experienced the
fruit of some of your suggestions and strategies, that I’m further convinced and
convicted that this is a needful journey that someday you must embark upon. Bishop,
thank you and the people of Harvest that embrace your vision. There is one place (our
church) that I can assure you that you have helped and on behalf of all of us we are
grateful. Grace and peace be unto you.”
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